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3 questions to tackle 

1. How civil society organisations are engaging online?  كيفية
 المشاركة بحمالت عبر االنترنت 

2. Which lessons can be learned for us to create a network of 
mobilized and engaged citizens? 

3. Will online activism be enough  to lobby and advocate for 
causes we push forward? 

 

Acknowledgement: Examples and print screens are taken from 
the web. Facebook, bulk mails sent, twitter, and blogs. 
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Questioning   online activism efficiency to change social norms 
in rural areas?? Or to change social norms people feel ok 
with such as #corruption and #bribery.  

 2 movies to watch: 

#EndChildmarriage #childbride           #notoCorruption #Bribery 
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https://www.facebook.com/video.php?v=10151427187507658


 

 

Discussions will focus on: 

1. The targets and goals achieved through online 
social media campaigns. 
(with live examples of how civil society organizations are getting to their 

advocacy goals.  

2. The pillars of a successful campaign . 
(with live examples from Lebanese online community) 

3. Challenges remaining… Offline activism vs Online 
activism. 
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Example from 
October 13  
2014 in 
Lebanon: 
children are not 
able to travel to 
participate in an 
orchestra 
activity. 
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“We are honored by 

your help, we will 

thank you in public” 



The responsible posted a status in 
which she addressed her facebook 
friends: a clear direct message: 
addressed “my friends” “my 
colleagues,” “my family” “my 
parents”  
social media is social, do not forget 
those ties, + message shared more 
than 30 times in different 
languages. 
 

De Mme Hind  

A ma famille de Tripoli…,  

" La petite Orchestre de Fayha'" de Tripoli, 

qui regroupent des enfants de tous les 

niveaux sociaux, s'entrainent passionnés 

régulièrement sous la direction de leur 

talentueux professeur KHaled Al Najjar.  

Cette année, ils sont invités à l'Opéra du 

Caire pour participer et représenter Tripoli 

en Egypte. Or, l'association " Chabab El 

Balad" ne pourra pas assumer toute seule 

les dépenses du voyage, 300$ par enfant ( 

avion +s...éjour), c'est pour cette raison 

nous sollicitons votre aide qui portera haut 

le nom de Tripoli. Tous nos remerciements 

pour chaque donneur et association seront 

annoncés ou publiés à l'occasion de cette 

manifestation au Caire.  

Contacts et Renseignements :  

03/671600  71131268 
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When she amended her post: and 
addressed her direct family members 

naming them, in one local 
community.  She has been Answered 
by municipality member and chief!! 

Online this will add to his credit 
(helping children)  + she was 
answered by political parties 

representatives.  “Someone will call 
you”.  

Naming people 
and pointing on 

them will let them 
answer/react. 



Personal 
message  

Sharing/ 

Cross 
posting 

Illustration/ 

pictures 

Language/ 

Translating 
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Remodeling 
message  

Naming real 
people not 

associations 
works 

Addressing 
direct message 

to each 
responsible  



خلوق 

متمييزين 

فكاهة 

 

Example: CIVIL society mobilisation to End 

Violence / end war in Lebanon 2013 : Tripoli 

and Beirut  
Using users 

social 

background, 

 notable quotes 

Funny 

Clear message. 
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Same goals different approaches. One Nice one Harsh/radical 
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Observons: “Take back the parliament” une campagne de 2013  

Et “voleurs et +” une campagne de 2014 et qui respond a la reaction des 

deputes.  
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Take back the parliament example: 

citizen are given clear numbers, they are 

kept informed in an easy way. 

http://www.google.com.lb/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAgQjRw4hAI&url=http://beirutspring.com/blog/2012/08/07/each-lebanese-law-costs-1-million-dollars-to-make/&ei=o7JAVNPcEYG_ywPbz4DYAg&psig=AFQjCNFLFLrygCMQXEG6iPmpgBUXzYcrNA&ust=1413612579375451


Online activism:  

Disseminate Difficult issues in easy ways: how 

much was public expenditures versus what was 

the work done!  

Inform about sensitive issues in a friendly manner 

Image Source: TDB 
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Kafa also explained 

in easy pictures 

messages what 

remains to be done 

for a proper law to 

protect women from 

domestic violence.  



Different approaches same campaign goals. 

Offline work was done too….  

Sending tomatoes to Member of Parliament in Lebanon. 

Align online activism to offline activism and mirror both actions. 
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After a minister called for an investigation around a topless photoshoot of a lebanese 

Lebanon’s civil society criticized the government’s priorities . February to March 2013 

domestic violence was not punishable by law. In response, the I Am Not Naked 

campaign was born. Using the #StripForJackie / #StripForChange hashtags, dozens of 

(mostly) young adults stripped to show their support for Jackie. The campaign spread to 

major expat cities from London to New York and currently boasts over 20,000 followers 

on Facebook. 

http://abirghattas.com/al-jadeed-tv-minister-karami-real-scandal/
https://www.facebook.com/iamnotnaked
http://hummusforthought.com/2014/02/12/stripforjackie-campaign-gains-momentum/
http://hummusforthought.com/2014/02/12/stripforjackie-campaign-gains-momentum/
http://hummusforthought.com/2014/02/12/stripforjackie-campaign-gains-momentum/
http://hummusforthought.com/2014/02/12/stripforjackie-campaign-gains-momentum/
http://hummusforthought.com/2014/02/12/stripforjackie-campaign-gains-momentum/
https://www.facebook.com/iamnotnaked
https://www.facebook.com/iamnotnaked
https://www.facebook.com/iamnotnaked
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Dekkenet el balad using chocking  and surprising ideas to engage people! 

http://ritachemaly.files.wordpress.com/2014/05/rita-chemaly-activism-against-corruption-and-bribery-in-lebanon.jpg
http://ritachemaly.files.wordpress.com/2014/05/rita-chemaly-activism-against-corruption-and-bribery-in-lebanon-fake-diplomas.jpg
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#USING HASHTAGS, Linking to 
other initiatives, Cross posting, 
building broad coalition  make 
the campaigns go viral. 

Print screen taken from October 2014 campaign 
against MPs reconduction .  



Advocacy approach: Building Coalitions between allies 
“community that share same interest” Marsa + Kafa+ Women 
NGOs such as Female and RDFL…. 
L’activisme en ligne permet de “creer des communautes 
d’interet partage” 
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Engage with diverse stakeholders that will re-

appropriate the campaign: 

Campaign no law no vote in support of voting 

a bill protecting women from violence 

engaged famous private companies too. 
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Campaign against shame tests that 

were done by the police against « 

presumed » homosexuals in Lebanon. 

Bloggers and tanks joined the 

movement . 

Engage opinions leaders (Bloggers, 

artists, anchors ) 
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http://www.google.com.lb/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAgQjRw&url=http://ritachemaly.wordpress.com/2012/12/19/lhomosexualite-au-liban-dans-lattente-dune-decriminalisation-et-dune-acceptation-au-liban-un-pays-du-moyen-orient-ou-les-normes-patriarcales-et-religieuses-priment/&ei=zi5AVIeLDNXUaobMgegI&psig=AFQjCNHeD1hHoHDGATAqchS9HfgHAlQPJA&ust=1413578830294906
http://www.google.com.lb/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&ved=0CAgQjRw4Xw&url=http://ritachemaly.wordpress.com/2012/08/08/human-rights-are-sacred-and-in-lebanon-human-dignity-is-not-preserved-we-have-to-act-against-the-rape-in-police-stations/&ei=ti5AVKTuA8zhaNCWgMgH&psig=AFQjCNFCXcQGYLMGgwKWmoQ9CfVUibeXGw&ust=1413578806176606
http://www.google.com.lb/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAgQjRw4ZA&url=http://raynbow.info/2014/07/09/1044/&ei=dshAVIyzH8P8ywOvpoD4BA&psig=AFQjCNGCIDNpMXmPk7Z6guMn-_Plu6GLxA&ust=1413618166577429
http://www.google.com.lb/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAgQjRw&url=http://www.skeyesmedia.org/en/a/Articles/Activists-Bloggers-Stop-Lebanese-Internet-Regulation-Act-for-Now&ei=ZchAVOStKML5yQPP64LoBw&psig=AFQjCNFJI9fPNlTwcMT-2nmVyJTPT0qNCQ&ust=1413618149741367
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Engaging private sector firms and 
citizens, everybody’s campaign: 

Appropriating it!  
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Holding representative accountable: Where is the money 

spent on prison rehabilitation? 

Questionner les representants de la nations:L’Argent des 

contribuables parti en fumee???? 



Timing 
/Country 

circumstances 

Holding 
representative 

accountable 

Put issues on 
the agenda.  

Use chocking 
ideas and 
pictures 
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Ingredients of an online campaign 

Engaging 
others in the 

campaign and 
make them 

appropriate it.  
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Agenda done and made by civil society  



Online activism: petition signing, using 

infographics , liking, commenting, sending or 

forwadind a text message is awareness raising  

 

Image Source: Slacktivists vs. Activists  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0EQFKKJBjwE#t=123 
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Online activism:  

Disseminate an issue across borders in one click. 

Creating solidarity and linkages across borders 

and with different people. 

 

Image Source: Slacktivists vs. Activists  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0EQFKKJBjwE#t=123 
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 Comment lancer des campagnes de plaidoyer en ligne?  
Les recettes d’un succès  

Timing 

tailoring campaigns looking at the environment ,   

Using : Infographics, Hashtags.  

Engaging  with online activists/ bloggers/opinion leaders/ media 

and traditional media responsibles online  

Build movement and coalition and alliances  

Creating solidarity around one cause with linkages across borders. 

 Advocacy turns international and will go viral. 

Making everybody appropriate a campaign and talk about a 

campaign and raise awareness around a certain issue 

Directing messages to responsibles and holding them accountable 

and responsible of a situation 
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 Comment lancer des campagnes de plaidoyer en ligne?  
Les defis des campages:  

Challenges:  

Changing the form of activism: 

Converting online users to offline activists 

Making people be lazy or slacktivist …  

Challenge is that campaign are limited in time (ephemeras) 

Challenge is that online activism might be “elitist” the digitally illiterate are 
still numerous. 
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Gladwell: (…) l’activisme en ligne crée des liens distants. Il motive les gens qui ne sont 

pas assez motivés pour faire un vrai sacrifice. 

 

Habermas: (…) la concurrence des groupes pour l’obtention du consentements de 

masses passives . 

 

Movie to watch related to the challenges remaining :  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0EQFKKJBjwE  

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0EQFKKJBjwE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0EQFKKJBjwE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0EQFKKJBjwE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0EQFKKJBjwE


 

 

Comment? Reply? Question? Like? Dislike? 

Let us discuss issues further! 

You can find me @ritachemaly  

Mail me on : ritachemaly@hotmail.com or read 
and discuss interesting issues on 

www.ritachemaly.wordpress.com    
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